Center for Snow and Avalanche Studies

Snowpack Profile

Profile # 5

Date: 2/27/19

Location: SASP

Elev. 1,050
Aspect: N
Aspect: N
Boot Pen: 24 cm

Air T: 2 °C
Precip: N/D
Wind: Lt

Total Snowpack SWE: 621 mm H2O
Mean ρ: 242.92 kg/m³

Notes:

Tiny NSF, new snow + DF's

rounding DF's

Small Sintering Rounds

Sintered Rounds, Some Large Old grains

Sintered Rounds

Sintered Old Mixed

Sintered Mixed

DH, some softness, some shear

old poly w/ some small cup + facets

Notes:

V. 12/4/15